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Re: HERITAGE VILLN;E EXPANSION 

Attached are reports from the Director of Planning end the Parks and 
Recreation Administrator on matters pertaining to the e}tpansi'on of 
Heritage Village. 

The Manager has had an extensive involvement with the proposed expansion 
· of the Village.· This inGluded meetings, discussions and a review of all 

reports and submtssions from the Century Park Museum Association, Mr. 
Charles Torrence, consultant, the Parks and Recreation Commission and 
the Planning Department. One of the conclusions reached from this involve
ment is that we must come to an eventual agreement on the question of 
ultimate rowth and overall development of the Village and that initial 
cons, er ons relative to this matter should nov-1 be made by the Century 
Park Museum Association and the Commission. 

The Manager's ftrst reaction ts that the ultimate easterly boundary of 
Heri~age V111age should be Dale Avenue (A-lternative 11 A"), but it is 
real1zed_th~t the Patk~ and Recreat~on Administrator has been asked by 
t~e Comnn~s1on ~o ex:.'m,ne the quest1onof expansion beyond the Dale Avenue 
line, so 1t would not bE~ prudent to con1nent any further on this point now. 

The Manager is also greatly concerned with the width of the public park 
along the shore of Deer Lake, ,rnd from that point of view supports the 
width of 250 feet ,:is recon1nended by the Planner. 

Actually,· the Parks and Recreation J\dmfoistrator at the direction of 
the Parks and Recreation Commission is now preparing a further report 
that will address itself to the following three questions: 

. . 

l. The optimu~ width for the Deer Lake Park between the shore 
of Deer Lake and the south boundaries of the Village. 

2. The property between sp~?rling and Dale in terms of whether it 
should be designated as public park or a portion of the 
Village. 

3. The Green Housa a!; it relates to the whrJ1~ Ci?.ntury Park Complex 
including Heritaqe Village. 

As there is a close relati.orlship between the ·1ocation of the trail and the 
boundaries of Heritage Village for the reasons outlined in the submissions 
made by the Century Park Museum Association, th.:::n the trail location 
cannot be finalized until that decision is reach~J. On the other hand, 
since there is an acceptable solution to the lhcation of the trail if · 
the Village expands to only Dale Avenue on the east, and since the 
question of bounda~ies of the Village .has been OtJtsundi:"19 for sorrr 
time, it makes sense to try to decide on at lea',t mat part of the 
plan at this time. The Manager makes that statement assuming that 
it will take some time for Century Park Museum Association to prepare 
its development plans and in the meantime the Parks and Recreation 
Administrator should be able to report on the three questions noted 
above, so there can be changes made as the planning process proceeds. 

In summary, the Manager is interested in the fonnulation of a long range 
plan which will provide for the orderly growth of the Village within 
defined boundaries, and for the plan to provide sufficient land to 
accommodate the ultimate development of the Vi'llage over an extended 
period of time, We are now progressing in that direction. The Parks and 
Recreation Administrator wil-1 submit to the Corr:rnission, in the near future, 
a report on the pub .. ! ic area around Deer Lake Park and the us<.: of specific pro 
properties. When this report has been acted upon by the Comnission, the 
entire matter wil 1 be brought forward for final approval by Council. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. THAT the expanded boundaries of Heritage Village to Dale Avenue 251 
on the east and to the lane west of Deer La.ke Avenue on the west 
be approved so that the Century Park Museum Association can prepare 
a master development plan for submission to the Parks and Recreation 
Commission; and 

2. THAT the question of the width of the public park strip along 
Deer Lake adjacent to the Village, and of the use of the area 

• between Dale Avenue and Sperling Avenue including the use of 
Dale Avenue as the trail, be tabled pending receipt of a report 
from the Parks and Recrea.tion Comnission and the Planning 
Director on both of these questions. 

'"**** 

. ' 
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TO: MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

FROM: DIRECTOR OF PLANNING 

SUBJECT: HERITAGE VILLAGE EXPANSION 

PLANNING DEPARTM~NT 
1978 JUNE 07 

-------------------------------··--·-·--
1.0 BACKGROUND: 

1.1 The question of Heritage Village Expansion has been the 
subject of several meetings and reports since 1975. On 
1976 September 08 the Parks and Recreation Commission 
adopted the following motion: 

II That the Commission recognize the 
desirability of extending Heritage 
Village to Dale Avenue with the 
proviso that allowance be made for 
continuation of the trail system 
acceptable to the Commission. 11 

1.2 The P1anning Department reported that the Heritage Village 
expansion should be mainly to the west and that expansion 
to the east should balance the desires of the Village to 
dev~lop along the creek and the need for the general public 
to enjoy a valuable public amenity at all times without 
paying admission; The Municipal Manager requested a 
Committee be formed to assess proposals and Mr. Charles 
Torrence, consultant for the Deer Lake Park Plan prepared 
a detailed plan which attempted to meet the objectives of 
all groups. The plan was received by the Century Park 
Mus~um Association and was subsequently rejected: 

1.3 On 1978 May 04, the Planning Department, in response to a 
request from the Parks Commission, submitted a further 
report on the appropriate land use in the vicinity of the 
Village. This report described 5 design principles to 
assist a successful incorporation of the expanded Heritage 
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Village within Deer Lake Parle The report was received· 253 
for information by the Parks Commission at its meeting 

. on 1978 May 1 O. 

1.4 On 1978 May 17, the Commission adopted 10 recommendations 
which are included in the Parks Administrator\ report which 
r~affirmed the Commission's desire to permit expansion of 
Heritage Village on a first priority basis eastwards as far 
as Dale Avenue with inclusion of Deer Lake Brook and surround
ing properties within the Heritage Village boundaries. 

2.0 PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT: 

Thi s report prov 1 des Co u n c i1 w i th the • b a s i c ch a r a c t e r i s t i c '· ,. n d 
criteria of a Linear Park Link and evaluates 4 main alterr~tives 
showing their relationship to an expanded ~eritage Village 

3.0 ANALYSIS: 

3.1 Linear Park Trail 
Link under Park Traii 
Network would connect 
2 major parks in 
Central Burnaby. It 
follows Deer Lake 
Brook, a principal 
and attractive water 
course. 

However, Heritage 
Vi 11 age and the 
proposed expansion 
occupy that area 
between the two lakes. 

PEDESTRIAN LINK 
ALONG DEER LAKE BROOK 

3.2 An attempt must be made to. balance the two interests: 

(a} Heritage Village must expand its boundaries and wish 
to utilize lands on both sides of Deer Lake Brook. 

(b) A viable linear park trail connection for the public 
must be established including general public enjoy
ment of Deer Lake Brook where possible, and generous 
public access around the perimeter of the Lake. 

' . 

l· 
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3.4 The success of the 
Li~ear Park between 
the 2 lakes is related 
to the final 
boundaries of 
Heritage Village. 
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3.3 Characteristics of a Linear 
Park: 

( a ) 

( b) 

(c) 

( d) 

( e) 

scenic, nature 
experience 

destination and 
direction 

continuity 

conflict with 
traffic avoided 

open 
a 11 

to public 
times. 

.• 

CURRENT 
SITUATION 

..... 

at 

3.5 The effects of expansion alternatives to the Linear Park: 
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A • l!xpanslon east to Dale Ave. 

B • Expansion east with linear park along 
creek. 

!.:$ 1a1•e 
~ • 

C · ~ajorexpaneion east.to Sperli ••A e. 

C1• Major expan,lon east to Sp 
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Linear Park does not utilize the 
creek 255 
linear Park Trail located on Dale 
Avenue on edge of public park 
Trail goes around Heritage Village 
fenced area 

Comment: Satisfies criteria for 
Linear Park if Dale Avenue closed 
to traffic and grade separated 
connection established at Canada 
Way. 

Linear Park runs through Heritage 
Village 
Village and linear Park share the 
creek 
Expansion eastward not limited by 
the linear Park aspects 
This approach was proposed by 
Landscape Consultant, Charles. 
Torrence 

Comment: Satisfies criteria for 
Linear Park and allows the Village 
to include 3/4 of stream's banks 
within the fence. This is the 
solution best suited to major Village 
expansion eastwards. 

Linear Park does not utilize the 
creek 
Linear Park is not continuous, 
flanks Sperling and Canada Way 
Conflicts with traffic 
Village fence very prominant, 
blocks visual corridor down to 
lake. 

Comment: Continuity and sense of 
destination lost. Conflicts with 
pedestrians and traffic. 

Similar to Alternative C, but 
grade rrossing at Sperling 
Linear Park does not utilize creek, 
and is in fact non-existent 
Pedestrians would have to cross 
busy intersection with limited 
Visibility 
Pedestrian activat ed light would be 
too close to Kensington inter
section with poor visibility, high 
risk and disruption to traffic 
fl ow 

Comment: Continuity and sense of 
direction lost. Major conflicts with 
pedestrians and traffic. 

' 
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3.6 Evaluation of the alternatives for the Linear Park reveal 
that options C and Cl do not meet the criteria expressed 
in 3.3 above. Continuity and sense of direction are lost; 
ther~ are also serious conflicts with pedestrians and 
.traffic at a hazardous grade crossing at Sperling and 
Canada Way. 

Alternative A is a viable solution provided that the 
eastward exAansion of Heritage Village remains permanently 
at Dale Avenue, which is the view of the Parks and Recreation 
Commission. 

For Alternative A to work effectively the following should 
be incorporated into the design of the Linear Park: 

l_ 

1. A grade-separated 
crossing of Canada 
Way for the Park 
Trail link. 

2. Inclusion within the 
Linear Park of most 
of that portion of Lot 
5 situated on the east 
bank of Deer Lake 
Brook for the grade
separated crossing 
and the park trail 
·1 ·i n k. , 

3, Eventual closure of 
Dale Avenue to all 
traffic and modified 
for use by pedestrians. 

Alternative Bis the solution submitted by Charles Torrence. 
This alternative is considered the best solution if 
Heritage Village expands eastward as far as Sperling Avenue 
because it still allows the Linear Park to function 
a de qua tel Y'· 

3.7 While dealing with the needs of the Linear Park in a 
north-south direction, it is important to also consider 
the relationship and continuity of Deer Lake Park around 
the perimeter of the lake. 
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CENTURY 
PARK 

HERITAGE 
VILLAGE 

CJO 
0 
Oo 

.. 
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' 1J-:::! 
E] 

There is a need to allow continuity of the Park around 
the perimeter of Deer Lake and an adequate width of public 
access past the Heritage Village fence along the lake 1 s 
foreshore. Similar to what is shown in the adopted Deer 
Lake Plan, an open landscaped corridor in the order of 
76 m (250 feet) along the lake seems appropriate to 
accommodate a green~bell area, extension of the public 
swimming beach, physical access across the broad outlet of 
the creek and an important trail linking park facilities 
now at the east end of the lake with Century Park. This 
public corridor must be generous in width to prevent the 
overall Deer Lake Park from being fragmented into two halves 
by ·not allowing sufficient park width around the lakeshore. 

---~ 
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It is recommended AT Council and the Parks and Recreation 
Commission receive the report from the Planning Department and 
adopt the following recommendations: 

4.1 THAT th• cri ria for the Public Linear Park detailed in 
3.3 above be observed in the design of Deer Lake Park 
and the expansion of Heritage Village. 

4.2 THAT Alternative A be adopted if Heritage Village expands 
permanently as far as Dale Avenue, and that Alternative B 
based on the Charles Torrence plan, be adoptecr,t the 
Village is permitted to expand eastward as far as Sperling 
Avenue. , · 

4.3 THAT an adequate Public Linear Park width in the order of 
76 m (25.o· feet) be left between the shore of Deer Lake 
and the south boundaries of the Village. 

4.4 THAT the Parks and creation Department, the Century Park 
Museum Association and the Planning Department be involved 
in the detailed planning of the linear Park in relation to 
Heritage Villa e. 

\ \ \ , / r,, , 

... f·'" .. . ' _\ .. 
·A. L. Parr 

w. :""J O I R E CT O R O F P l AN N I N G 

SJB/sam 
cc: Parks and Recrea ion ministrator 
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TO: MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

FROM: PARKS AND RECREATION ADMINISTRATOR 

RE: HERITAGE VILLAGE EXPANSION 

BACKGROUND 

1978 MAY 23 .. 

On 1976 September 08 the Parks and Recreation Commission adopted 
the following motion: 

"That the Commission recognize the desirability of extending 
Heritage Village to Dale Avenue with the proviso that 
allowance be made for continuation of the trail system 
acceptable to the Commission." 

Following receipt of a number of recommendations from Century 
Park Museum Association's Board, a meeting was arranged between 
the Commission and representatives of Century Park Museum 
Association. At this meeting, reports from the Parks and 
Recreation and Planning departments on.the Village expansion 
were received. In brief, the Parks and Recreation department 
agreed with the expansion to Dale Avenue on the east as a First 
Priority whereas the Planning Department felt that the main 
expansion should be to the west and any expansion to the east 
should not be at variance with the establishment of the public 
trail system along both sides of Deer Lake Brook. 

The Commission approved the following items at the meeting of 
1977 November 16: 

1. Expansion of Heritage Village to Dale Avenue, with the 
public trail link along the Lake and along Dale Avenue 
right-of-way. 

2. Lots 2, 3 and 7 on Dale Avenue be given First Priority in 
the new Parkland Acquisition Program; and that these be 
considered by staff in conjunction with the other First 
Priority items. 

3. Expansion .of Heritage Village to include Lots 5, 6 and 7 
on Deer Lake Avenue; and that these lots be included as 
Second Priority items in the Parkland Acquisition Program. 

r cont'd ••••. 
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4. Century Park Must?\lm Association to provide a development 
plan for the exp,i.nded Heritage Village site as outlined 
in 1, 2 and 3 above. 

In view of the rezoning which would be required for the properties 
on Dale Avenue and Deer Lake Avenue and the concerns of the 
Planning department, the M1Jni.cipal Manager requested a staff 
committee be formed to assess the feasibility of developing an 
expansion plan which would meet the needs of the Village and the 
concerns of the Planning department •before the rezoning was 
placed before Council. This committee, comprising the Municipal 
Manager, the Parks and Recreation Administrator, the Director of 
Planning, the. Executive Di.rector of Heritage Village and other 
Parks and Recreation and Planning department staff members, met 
several times between 1977 November 22 and 1978 March 03, including 
meetings with Charles •rorrencE~, the Consultant who compiled the 
"Deer Lake Park - A Plan for Development" report. Mr. Torrence 
prepared a conceptual expansion plan, incorporating the following 
requirements: 

1. Heritage Village to have access to Deer Lake Brook on both 
sides in certain locations. 

2. A public trail to connect Deer Lake to Burnaby Lake that 
would have partial accf0~s to DE~er Lake Brook. 

The conceptual expansJ.on plan W3S not accepted by either the' 
Century Park Museum Assoc:iatio:1 Executive Committee or the 
Executive Board. A specia.l meeting of the Commission as a 
Committee of the Whole and representatives of Century Park Museum 
Association was held .on 1978 May 10. 

COMMENTS ON MEETING OF' l 978 Ml\Y 10 --------------·······--•-··---· 
Representatives from Century Park Museum A.ssociation, Charles 
Torrence, Consultant, and two members of his staff, members of 
the Parks and Recreation ar.v1 Pla.1rnin9 departments, and members 
of the Parks and Recr~ati.on Corn!TLLsaion attended this meeting. 
Reports from the Parks and Rr:creat-.ion Adm in iE,trator and the 
Director of Planning were submitted for the! information of the 
Commissioners. 

The Century Park Muf'.eum .?\ssociat:i.on sub:mi tted a brief, copy of 
which is attacht-:?d.. 

The Committee of the Whole reported to the Commission at its 
meeting o:E 1978 May 17 and the Commission adopted the following 
recommendations: 

1. THAT the Commission reaffirm its approval of the expansion 
of Heritage Village to Dale Avenue. 

2. THAT the Commission reaffirm the inclusion of Lots 2, 3 
and 7 on Dale .Avenue in the new Parkland Acquisition Program. 

3. THAT the Commission reaffirm approval of the Lots 5, 6 
and 7 on Deer Lake Avenue in the expansion of Heritage 
Village. 

4. THAT the Commission approve of the inclusion of 4949 Deer 
Lake Avenue in the expanded boundaries west of Deer Lake 
Avenue. 

5. THAT the "Green House" as it relates to the wholE> complex be 
the subject of a report from the Administrator t.:.; the 
Commission. 

cont'd •••• 
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6. THAT the Commission approve that Lots 2, 3, 4 and 5 on Dale 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Avenue and that portion of Lot 7 on Dale Avenue not required 2 61 
for the Deer Lake frontage trail system be included as 
Phase I of the Heritage Village expansion. 

THAT the Commission approve of the inclusion of the properties 
described ~s Phase II in the Century Park Museum Association's 
brief, less lot "C~. 

THAT tne width of the trail linkage on Lot 7 abutting the Lake 
be the sqt>ject of a report from the Administrator. 

THAT there be no part of the Burnaby Trail System within the 
boundaries-of Heritage Village. 

THAT Item 7 of the Century Park Museum Association's resolutions 
be the subject of an A.dministrator' s report at some future 
meeting of the Commission. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT Council accept the expanded boundaries of Heritage Village 
as outlined in this report. 

AG:gl 

cc: Director of Planning 

/,) 
_j--·, 

~~ .. -~ ' 

I 

Dennis Gaunt, 
ADMINIS'I'RATOR. 

. ' 
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Mr. Chairman, 
Members of the Burnaby Parks & Recreation Commission. 

I am appearing before you on behalf of the Century Park 
Museum Association. 

The purpose of this presentation is to provide further 
information and details to resolutions taken by C.P.M.A. 
as outlined in our letter of April 13, 1978 with reference 
.to expansion to Heri,tage Village. 

The Commission is being asked to approve resolutions contained 
herein. 

The resolutions of C.P.M.A. are to a large degree already 
affirmed by action of the Commission at a regular meetincr 
of November 16,1977. 

The resolutions are also a response to a request from the 
Commission to-have C.P.M.A. provide a development plan and 
a five year capital program for the Village. 

C.P.M.A. feels that they cannot provide a development plan 
unless there are some recognized future boundaries to the 
Village. These boundaries should be approved by the 
Commission and the Burna.by Municipal Council. 

When the boundaries of the village are established, C.P.M.A. 
can assess present needs, future concepts,and approximate 
budget needs. 

.• 

A develop~nt plan would ·be approved in principle by C.P.M.A. 

This presentation is submitted as: 

A. The original Village, it's concepts,objcctives anc1 
concerns. 

B. The Present situation 

C. Future Plans. 

D. Resolutions submitted for approval 

The Original Plan for Heritage Village. 

In 1971 the Burnaby Centennial Committee selected the creation 
of a Heritage Village as the·project for Burnaby. 

The choice of the committee was confirmed by the Council of 
the day. A Sub-committee of the Centennial Cammi tt("e was farmed 
to conceive and construct a Heritage Village. 

Members of the Sub-committee were S. Stewart, R. Smith, 
E. Buckingham, V. Stusiak, R. Kovaks. Chairman was S. Stewart. 

Some of the concerns, objectives, and limitations of this 
original Heritage Village were: 

1. what should the con·cept be 
2. amount of money available 

• • • Cl 2 

BRIEF PRESENTED AT A PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION, COM'i'v!ITTEE OF THE 

··. ·•WHOLE MBB'TING, HELQ l9?S ~ay l-0. 

. . ..... , ... ..... ~. . .-.. : ... 
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3. time available to complete project 
4. location of Village in Burnaby 
5. Location of Village otl site 
6. wh~t type· of museum facility 
7. security 
8. funding 
9. type 0f operativ·e body 

10. future plans 

CONCEPT 

It was determined that the Village should be representative 
of Burnaby and local history. It was further determined that 
the first phase of the Village would represent a period of 
time in Burnaby from approx. 1895-1920. The reference example 
was the old Jubilee location in Burnaby circa 1895-1920. 

This concept provided for a focus for architectural style and 

263 

a focus for acquisition of memorabilia for display in the Village. 

MONEY AVAILABLE 

The amount of money av~ilable was limited to and determined. 
by the contribution of Governments ·for this project as a 1971 
centennial project. Approximately $240,000 was available to 
build the project; not including land cost. The limited amount 
of funds dictated that the original concept would be small 
and compact. 

TIME TO BUILD 

This was d~termined by the need to complete the project 
in 1971. Approximately 15 months from the date that the 
Centennial Committee selected a Heritage Village as it's 
centennial p·roject. 

LOCATION OF. PROJECT IN BURNABY 
'• 

The present site was chosen. Land was owned by the municipality; 
the site was abutting Century Park; The site was visible to 
the motoring public; a parking overflow could be handled on 
parking space abutting Cowan Centre. 

LOCATION OF VILLAGE ON SITE 

The proposed future widening-of Canada Way, the proposed Price 
Street alignment and the traffic noise from Canada Way determined 
that the Village would have to be at it's present location. 
See Exhibit A Lot 8 - Lot 9. 

WHAT TYPE OF MUSEUM FACILITY 

Should the museum be static or live.The concept of the 
committee was that certain displays i.e. blacksmith shop, 
print shop, ice cream parlor, should be working displays; 
and because of cost concerns, other areas would be static 
displays. It was the hope.of the committee that the static 
displays would be changed periodically to the public to 
provide a changing view of the Village. 

. • 3 
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SECURITY 

The concern for security was centred around two principle 
problems: 

A. The secud ':.y of the displays from the visiting public, 
primarily how to control non-staffed

1
static display areas. 

B. 'I'he perimeter security of the site. The committee 
originally wanted to include Lot 4 on Dale Avenue, and 

that portion of tha creek that abuts Lot~ into the village 
boundaries. It wa~; felt. that there were insufficient funds 
to fence and ~ecure Lot 4 and the creek. The hope of the 
committee was that the vi-llagf; would be a success and that 
future plans woul1 deal with expanded boundaries of the Village. 

FUNDING 

A study of the J.1.,JF,,~um Sccieties in North America indicated 
a very specific patter·n of funding museums. They were: 

A. Museums do not raise sufficient funds to pay for staff 
or Capital RcquireL''-~.nts. 

B. Most museums are funded by some level of government.• 
C. The committee made a representation to Burnaby Counci 1 

to advise that continued funding would be required. 
D. It was fu1 ther recommended to Counci 1 that gate receipts 

should be left to the association to help fund capital 
requirements. 

Council accepted in Principle the recommendations of the committee. 
Subsequent changes in budget format haw:} amended the original 
intent in J:hat the gate receipts are taken up into revenue 
and a budget is shown for all needs includincT capital needs. 

STRUCTURE OF THF: socrr:'l'Y 

The best form of society was deemed to be one which was governed 
by interested and motivated citizens of the comrnuni ty whose 
principle inb:~rest!'> were historical or museum. 

The C.P.M.A. was formed more or less as presently constituted. 

FUTURE PLANS 

As a planning concept it was the general feeling that the 
original concept would portray a period of 1895-1920. Future 
plans could accomodate later periods. One suggestion was 
for different streets to reflect different periods of Burnaby 
history. 

Future plans would be determined by the general acceptance 
of. the public to t.he Village. 

It was generally conceded that all of the creek and properties 
on Dale Avenue woul.d be a part of the future village. 

There was discussion of the creek as a public walk through 
the Village. The general agreement was that such a public 

. 4 
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walk made security of the Village impossible. The other 
negative factor of such a walk was what it would do to 
the administration of separated parts of the Village, as 
well as the very bad.effect on land layout and people flow 
throughout the Village. 

It was discussed and generally agreed that a public walk 
from Deer Lake to Canada Way should be via Century Park at 
the lane·. allowance alongside Cowan Centre ,or Dale Avenue, or 
Sperling\Avenue. 

' ,, 
Future e~ansion beyond Dale Avenue was not seriously 
discussed although the general concern for more space 
was discussed, should the village be accepted and used by 
the public. 

In summary the initial Village was conceived, the location 
determined, and the governing body was provided. There was 
a need for proven public acceptance. Future plans would be 
developed as need arose. 

THE PRESENT SITUA'rION 

Heritage Village is situated on 4.077 acres; a total of 
176,387 sq. ft. on Lots 8-9-10-11 Exhibit A The Village 
Site is on Lots 8 & 9; an area of 1.874 acres or 8~076 sq.ft. 

The model railroad and parking are on Lots 10 & 11, an area of 
2.22 acres or 96,046 sq.ft. 

Present Fa~ili ties - approx square footage area (not including 
train station) 

Storage 
Workshops 
Office & Staff Areas 
Total 

Display 
Public spac::e,gift shop, 
I.C.P. Meeting rooms 
Total 

2430 sq.ft. 
1000 sq.ft. 
2133 sq.ft. 
5563 sq.ft. Administration & Storage 

14475 sq.ft. 

2300 sq.ft. 
1~775 sq.ft. Display & Public Space 

Total Square Footage 21,)38 sq.ft. 

The site is now full. 

ihe generally recognized formula for administation and storage 
Vs public display is 
Preferred - 2 sq.ft. administration & storage for each sq.ft.Display. 

Minimum acceptable - 1 sq.ft. to 1 sq.ft. 

Therefore on a basis of 1 to 1 the present village requires 
approx. 11,000 sq.ft. of additional storage, work and administration 
area. The present site could not accom'odate this much additional 
space. 
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Present Zoning ·· P3., Reriuired parking for existing area 
approx. 199 cars.~.;i:1rox. space required for 199 cars = 
199 x 357 or 5~.43 sq.ft. 

If additional l]J)OO sq.ft space required, then additional 
parking space would De·reguirea: 

CONCLUSION - ·;::he p:C(3sent boundaries of Heritage Vi] lnge must 
be expanded if .. furtr:er ·qrm-r:h to the vill.:::t(1e is considered. 

FUTURE 

C.P.M.A. has recogni~ed th~ nee<l for expanded boundaries. Certain 
resolutions have b,,cn a1:,pr0ved by the Directors of c. P .M.A. 

The concerns and r1::: :'!.no;1 br_,!1i11d these resolutions is the reason 
for the present.J.i.t.ion. 

1. To have some rccoc1ni zed expanded boundaries for the Village. 
These bounc\;=:n::-ies to be approv,~d by C.P.M.A.,the Corunrssion, 
and by BurnaLy Council. 

2. After agreerr.cn t to the expanded boundaries, C. P .M, l\. wi 11 
be able to develop a plan and provide a 5 year capital plan. 

3. Future planning for budget needs will be possible. 

4. A defined cc~cept will enable staff and the Board of 
Directors \-.·.) f11act.ion rr,ore effectively. 

5. Burnaby Counci 1 ard th E1 Com.111ission wi 11 have knowledge 
of the plans for the Vi.llage. 

C.P.M.A. is concernc<l t~at the planning for the village will 
be injuriously aff,(::cted ·~f th(~ plan deveJoped by the Burnaby 
Planning Dept. for a tr~.!. 1 a1ori~.r the creek tr· .:sough the heart 
of the Village is irnpcs•··cl on. C.P,M.A.-Security, administrative 
control, flow of users· a:::e b1..1t some of tne reasons for our 
concern. 

C.P.M.A. is opposed to ;.:i. Public 'I'rail Sysb.':171 anywhere within 
the envisaged boundnries cf· Hnri. tage Vil la1Je. 

C.P.M.A. also considers that there should he some provision 
to accept in principle the possible need to expand boundaries 
of the Village in the fu:::.1re and that this c:xpansion should be 
in that area betWE.!en t)resent Dale Avenue and Sp£~r1inq- Avenue. 
See Exhibit E. 

C.P.M.A. does herein suggest the following areas .:rnc: phasing 
for Heritage Village Boundaries: 

Phase l - across creek ta include those lots on Dale Avenue 
shown on Exhjbit A as Lots 2-3-4-5-7 Total 4.974 acres 

Phase 2 - Those properties a8ross Deer Lakn Avenue as shown on 
Exhibit A .:is Let: 7, Lot Si,2 , Lot N 1.;, Lot S 78. Lot 
EX S78, Lot EX~ 225 1 Lot c. (Let C-Grcenhousc, Lot 

, • • • • 6 
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EXM 225 is 4949 Deer Lake Place) Total 3.910 acres 

Existing 4.077 acres 
Phase 1 4.974 acres 
Phase 2 3.910 acres 

Total Propo.sed acres 12.961 acres 

To provide for the Long-term requirements extra to the above 
C.P.M.A. recommends that the Commission approve in principle 
future boundaries for the Village as 

Phase 3 - Those properties between Dale Avenua· to Sperling 
Avenue 

Approx. 11 acres 

In closing we submit herein the following resolutions for your 
approval: 

1. That the Commission reaffirm its\ approval of the expansion 
of Heritage Village to Dale Avenue. 

2. 'l'hat the Commission reaffirm -eae inv:h:rei61'1 the inclusion of 
Lots 2-3-7. on Dale Avenue in the new Park Land Acquisiti?n 
Program as approved Nov 16, 1977. 

3. That the Commission reaffirm approval of the Lots 5-6-7- · 
on Deer Lake Avenue in the Expansion of Heritage Village. 

4. That the Commission approve of the inclusion of 4949 Deer 
Lake Avenue ~and the Green House \in the Expanded boundaries 
west of Deer Lake Avenue. 

5. That the Commission approve of the new boundaries of Heritage 
Village to be ~rox. -12 .961 acres\as submitted herein and 
shown aj existing, plus Phase 1, plus Phase 2. 

6 .That the Commission approve the request of C.P .M.A. that there 
NOT be a public trail system anywhere within the envisaged 
boundaries of Heritage Village. 

267 

7. That the Commission approve in princ:i.pla C.P.M.A. resolution 
that the long-range boundaries for the village be as shown for 
Phase 3; more -particularly those properties between Dale 
Avenue and Sperling .Avenue. 

•' 

• ... 

r 

. 
I, 

Respectfully submitted 

V. V. Stusiak 
for the Century Park Museum Association . 
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Note: (Previous Map Ref.Nps. from June. 1973 report in brackets) 

SECOND PRIORITY PROGRAM -- ITEMS PROPOSED FOR EARLY ADVANCEME?-<.'T IN PRIORITY-

(1) 

Map Ref. 
# 

.: 16.(11) 

(2) 

~ 

Bell Park
Stage 1 · 

(3) 

Properties and 
_1;,egal Descri.Qtions 

Four properties and a. portion of 
a fifth. including lots 2, 3i> 4 and 
5, D. L.4. Plan 2121, and the_ 
northei:-ly pa::t c! Lot "Dn 19 

D .. L.•.::, Pta.'1 10578. 

(4) 

.:h!&ificn.tion and Ccmments 

The expansion of Bell Park0 which has been pr~viou.sly recommended, 
will provide a needed facility in a park-deficiel'!t area of considerable. 

The c.:>st these·acqttisitions amounts to an estimated $::!80,000., , 
. . ) 

\ ...... 

-----.. -~---~--=_,,,,_,_,..,.,,,,.,,._ _,, ..,.,. ••r-- _..,.,,..--~---"'""'"""-"" - ----~,.,,,,,..,, __ 

17 & Richmond 
Stage 2 

.. 

These acquisitions,, whlcb were include..1 in two stages in the previous 
progn: .. m., w:D. comple:e the projzcted southerly exte..!lsicn of Richmond 
1~:~rk and permit the furt''iH" ad.diticn cf recreational facilities to serve 
!l. 1:~;;h d2,1shy area.. If fL-iancially feasible, it is desirable that the 
pGrd.on of the proposoo future park a.:rea wh:..ch fronts OD the 3outh side 
of Holly &.r,~c;t be L'1Cluded us a '.first J?rior.~ty item in the na.rt Park: 
Acquisition Program, at an estimated cost cf $385,000,. 

-~--------------,,-------------------- ________ ...,_, ______ , ______ ,,,,.. _,....-s -~' ... --•»• 

18 

19 (20) 

Eagle Creek 
Trail - north 
of Lougheed Highv.;,ty 

D. L.,83 Golf 

---- -~,,,~~~ .-~-
Deer LakP, ---· East side 

[£Xf},t3 ti 

cost an estimated $167,500, complete 
Creek trill between ~-Fu'U."-'-''-- and the 

course. 
---------------,-------·----------

:r, • 1267 

Eight properties o'lt Dale and 
Avenues, plus the 

shoreline portions of three 
large parcels~ 

This property, which w.Jl cost an estimated $65i, 000, is required for 
inclusion in the proposed D .. L.83 golf course., 

These acquisitions, which were included in two stages in the 1973 pro-
gram, will pro'\-ide a major addition to proposed park area around 
Deer Lake. It has been found necessary to transfer many of the properties 
involved from a First Priority to a Second Priority designation in view 
of the current status of the parkland acquisition account. The Parks and p-=---------1111e1--, Recreation C'.,ommission has recommended that lots 2 and 3 on Dale 

d ITEM 33 IAvcnue be advanced to a higher priority category in the 1975 Park Ac-
.... ,1 rti gquisition Program. 
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- THIRD PRIORITY (LQN(}-11.ANGE) PROGHAM - MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 

( 1} .:: 

( 2) 

( 3) 

( 4) 

( 5) 

( 6) 

( 7) 

( 8) 

( 9) 

, (10) 

(11) 

(12) -

.,._,_ __ } ___ .,_~ --_,;~ 
COUNCIL MEETING 1978 CG 12 · 

~~"-~~llllll!:l!Sl!'ll!!lil!!!!!!D;im!ll!l!l!&!m!: 

The acqiiisition of the Deer-Lake shoreline area extending from the t: 
exist!ng pa:rk facility t.o the OakaHa Prison Farm along the ·south 
aide of the lake. · 

Tho implementation of the park proposal.a in the presently undeveloped . . 

. · portions of the area covered by the North-East Burnnby Study, including 
the designation of the land on Burnaby Mountain which surrounds the 
Simon Fraser University campus for park purposes. 

The designntion of the str.ip of land located between the Burlington
Northern Railway and the projected southerly extension of Government 
Street for future park use as shown in the Community Plan for the 
Lougheed - Gov(,rnm{mt Apartment Development Area. 

The future provision of n "town pnclc" facHH_y in the Kingsway-Centrnl 
Park Apartment Area using the existing Schiwl Board works yard site, 
plus the ·inclusion of three adjoi~ing properties to the north. 

The northerly expansion of Harwood Park to Laurel Street and to Hoyal 
Oak Avenue. 

The ful1fre expannion of the Golf Course to include the trinngulnr 
truncation formed by tbe Hastings-Broadway connection on the 
.southcust:.:•side of the golf course. 

T.he extension of Hilda Averiue Park to Burgess Street and Sixteenth 
Avenue. 

The future add!tion of two adjoining pr.opertios fronting on Smith Avenue 
to the Avondale Park site. 

The 'future addition of two Rdjninlng prop13rties fronting on Stanley Street 
to the park portion of tho Bnmtford School - Park .site. · 

. 
'l'ho future provision ·of a "town park" facility in the northerly portion 
of the WiUingdon :rdghts nrea to·t110 south of Hastings &rcet. 

The future westerly ·extension of the McPherson Pnrk - Junior Hlgh 
Sc_hool complex to Royal Oak Avenue between Sidley oncl Humble streets. 

The lmplcmcnlation of the recommendation of the Burnaby Parks Rnd 

Recreation Commission (Jur~?.§.! __ !2.I~). thttt the L:~tJmnte_ ~.<?.~E-1::-.~ke 
Park boundaries be extended to .:~per ling Avenue bet ween Canada Wny 
and th;·;;re~o~t--D~-er .. I,~ic ·-Parlc· fncifi(y·.-· . . - .. . . . ..... . 

. --- ____ .,._ .. --- ------~·----~···· ··---

.. 

' j 
I 
t 

i ,, 
' • 
i 
! 

(13) Tho future acquisition of t\vo properties locnted on the cast side of 
- Cariboo Hond, immcdintely south of the Durlington Northern Railway 

(6750 and 67GG Cnriboo Road). 

- 2G ·~ 
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f'"•}\n 1~.,,)·:..: "", ,, .... ,1 .. 'l ·~·~•-•❖• ,,, .. (' ~-.. ,,,,,., 'd n'"'t f'oll 0 ... Deer T _,,e ,.._,,,_,~ 
J..,,',""" "'·" .. --.-"¥ .... .._ ,J. ... ",.J"·',..,t\.. I 1,.\., .. t ..... 1:• .'al . ff ~ vr~t:l'\., 
b'irt. n~<-:.,., Av(ml'.3 i;:.:,,·tc?d~ (~r >;t,iiso the creek is considered an 
i.nt.~C,\'U po.1-t of .ai c-pi;:1" ''..:.i Heri.tag,:; Village. 

2e · The l'a:rks t•nd Recrea:l:.:to)1 Cot.'!dsaion sho,.il.d act immediately to 
pr.ovida to Her.~taga V5.11E1.ga tor display area. Municipally-owned 
}.')l'i."l!";Gl:t.:taa on Dale Av'3m•,;.:• 

M 
M 

:& 
30 'I'he Conm:d.ss:ton should plnce sl1 privatel;y--o'Whed properties on 

neo:r L!lke Avenue on its ::czond Priority List in the Land 
Acq,cts~.tion Progr:-m:ms., :i!ld eventually these should be 

: : ·, : , .•. incol"}'.lorated into f:3r:~~-l\~e Vill-age. 
' .. 

t: 

• 4. , The Ccmniesi.on sr..01..11.d p1..c.ce all pri vat..e.l.y-owned properties on 
DeJ.e Avem.,e adjoin1.r1g n.~.t•itage Village on 1ta·First Priority List 
in the !.snd. h,q,d~~:UJ .. on ?1.'0gramme, tor Heritage Village use 
1-tben a,a.i1ablaii 

· S. The Ri1ey House and pro1,erty between Dale Avenue and Sperling 
.Avenue sh1:>uld bo pl:\C3d on t.he Commission• s Third Priority List 

40in the La:r.d .Acquiu.it:i.on Programme, and eventually this., too, should 
come "Within Her:i.ta.ge VD.l.e.ge1 a jurisdiction. ' 

60 The h.,:,use at 4949 Deor I,ske Avenue and the "Green House" should 
both be turned ova.,• to lfaritage Village for ite use, when available. 

At' the requet.t or the c.,r·.M.A. an. infonnal meeting of Association 
· representatives with Pazke end Recreation Commiseioners and staff was held 

prior to the regular Ccromission mf;eting o! November 16, 1977,. During this 
meeting the C.P.-!'{.A.as J>':>Sition wae clorlfled and received a sympathetic hearing. 

' At the Parlcs and Recreation, Co:mnrl.m:d.on meeting of November 169 1977 the 
Administrator's six reconmendation.s w,:ira approved. These recom:nendations 
took into account those pl'ene.nt,cd by t,he c:.P.M.A., but differed in certain 
area.a. The;y \<l'er-e: , 

l. That the Commi.sei.on approve the e.:>q>ansion of Heritage Village 
to D.1.le Avenue, w.tth the public trail link along the Lake and along 
Dale Avenue being ach:tovod as outlined in this report. 

* 2. .That the Commission :1.nclude lots 2., 3 and 7 o:n Dale Avenue as 
F.1.rst Priority items in the new Parkland Acquisition Program:ne. 

· 3. ~at the placing ot the Dale Avenue properties within the First 
Priority category ba referred to sta.i'! for consideration in 
conjunction wit,h 'tihe other First Priority items proposed in the 
new Parltland Acquisition Progra.nmeo 

' . 
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* 4. That the Comniaeion approve the expansion of Heritage Village to include 
·tots 5, 6 and 7 on Deer Lake Avenue. · 

5. That lots 5, 6 and 7 on Deer Lake Avenue be included as Second 
'Priority itme in the new Parkland Acquisition Prograirane. 

6. That the C.P.M.A. be requested to provide a developnent plan !or 
_the expanded Heritage Village site as outlined in this report., 

The items not recommended and not approved were Village use of the Riley 1-buse, 
the '.'Green f!ouseH, and 4949 Deer Lake Avenue. The use of 4949 Deer Lake Avenue 
was appr.ovdd at another Commiseion meeting and baa eince been made available to the 
Village on a tempo1•a:r:, basis. No permanent. allocation of the property has been made. 

* Attached en pa~• 2 or thia re_:>ort !:.& a map ehow.f.ng lot locations 
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SIZES OF VILLAGE S'l'Al<"F AND PUBLIC AIU!;AS --
l'lt.::.PAI1.h.[J FOR l'.R. V"J:C STUSI.AlC, ·»UILDING COMMI'l'TEE CHAIRMAN., AP.HIL., 1978 

"' \ ~· 

Note: Because Heritage.Village is a large museum complex comprising 
s~veral buildings built over a period ot ~even years and often incorporating 
old structures., many small awkwardly-shaped spaces exist. The following 
fip,uros renect the square footage ot all areas that can be considered of 
Jr1:ijor iru.portance or that are usually used £or a particular purpose. It does 
include in display area the Sa,cill which is housed beneath a shed roof; it does 
not include storage spaces in S1nall closets or underneath buildings in crawl 
spacea., as the~e areas are us,ial.ly unsatisfactor,y tor long-term usage. 
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THJ~E r"IuURl!"S INDICAT~ THAT ADMINISTRATION AND STORAGE FLCOR AREA OCCUPIES 
o:-i'LY 3.3;;; OF THE· TO'l'AL FOR DISPLA'X AND OTHm PUBLIC USES. Tt{E "RULE Or"' THlJMb" 
it.\'l'IO vr· 2 TO l 1''0R MUSEUM ADMINISTRA'l'ION AREA VERSUS DISPLAY ARM HAS. NCT B~~ 
ACHI~VE0 AT HERITAGE VILLAGE TO DATE. 

, 
The need :for administration., oltice, storage, 'WOricshop and other non

p~blic and non-display space is necessary at Heritage Villflgo now. Storace 
e:,p1·:cially is needed urgently in order to protect the collection. Any future 
o:xp.:i.nsion 0£ the Village should plan first for adequate extra 11behind-the-scencs" 
spnce, otherwiso display quality,and ability to ca?Ty out existing or additional 
prograirJning w.ill be severely hampered., ' 
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